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A M E R I C A’ S  H A R D W O O D
F L O O R I N G  C O M P A N Y

For 65 years, Anderson has been known for 

a legacy of innovation, beauty, durability and  

excellence in hardwood floors. Founded on the 

dedication to creating the highest quality wood 

floors from start to finish, Anderson is a leader 

in responsible forestry and environmental stew-

ardship. All Anderson hardwood floors are  

RPP Certified from U. S. Renewing Forests, 

GreenGuard™ Air Quality Certified for Children 

& Schools and Silver Certified Cradle to Cradle®. 

Best of all, Anderson floors are made in the USA.

To learn more about the Anderson Family of 

Brands, visit www.andersonfloors.com .

Protecting your Investment

The Anderson Environmental Legacy

Your Home Deserves an 
Anderson Floor

Please Note: The printing process is limited in its ability to accurately reproduce the subtle colors and  
tones of wood. Therefore we cannot guarantee that the depictions of our products in this publication will  
match the flooring you purchase. Your dealer can provide wood samples as a more accurate color guide.
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T That is why, whether you’re building a new 
home or looking to fall back in love with the 
home you’ve lived in for years, your choice of 
flooring is so important.
 Our home is our sanctuary from today’s 
hectic lifestyle and also one of the largest 
investments we will make in our lifetime.  That’s 
why your flooring choice should be beautiful, 
comfortable, safe, carefree and durable. No 
floor does that any better than an Anderson 
Hardwood floor.

BEAUTY: The beauty of an Anderson Hardwood 
floor will become apparent from the moment you 
turn the page. But there is a lot more to this story 
than just surface beauty.  

COMFORT: Naturally, there is something about 
the nature of hardwood that adds a comforting 
serenity to any room, in any lifestyle, from formal 
to contemporary. It brings a little bit of nature 
from the outside to the inside.  It’s amazing 
how it can act as a backdrop to your prized 
possessions, from your antique breakfront to 
your oriental rug or your favorite easy chair with 
the colorful pillows.

SAFETY: As Americans, we are beginning to 
recognize the dangers of many of the chemicals 
and finishes used to lower the cost of some of 
today’s home furnishings, particularly many 
of the substitute products being imported from 
Asia. That’s why you will be comforted to know 

that your Anderson Hardwood floor has received 
Greenguard® Indoor Air Quality Certification by 
the Greenguard® Environmental Institute.

CAREFREE: Anyone who has ever owned a 
hardwood floor knows that they are one of the 
easiest choices to maintain.  There is no time 
consuming cleaning, vacuuming or getting 
down on your hands and knees to scrub like 
some soft and hard surface alternatives. There 
are no harsh, smelly cleaning chemicals needed 
to buy, and today’s textured choices mask even 
common scratches and indentations.

DURABLE: Tour any historic home in America 
and when you look down you’ll see a hardwood 
floor. This is proof positive that hardwood  
floors last… and last… and last!  And thanks to 
today’s miracle finishes, the days of sanding, 
staining and refinishing every five to seven years 
are over. What else can you buy today that 
comes with a performance warranty as long as a 
hardwood floor?

AFFORDABLE: While perceived as a luxury 
alternative, hardwood floors probably cost 

less than any other flooring choice in the 
long run.  With the exception of stone and 
ceramic tile, all other choices are considered 
temporary flooring with a limited useful 
lifespan.  Worse yet, as they age, the cost to 
maintain their appearance or extend their 
life can be substantial. Finally, when you do 
choose to sell your house, hardwood floors 
are one of the few additions you can make 
that has proven to add value to your home 
and lessen the time it takes to sell it.

IN SUMMARY: Your Anderson floor begins 
naturally from trees grown in verified 
sustainable forests. Once harvested, American 
artisans carefully fabricate each floor, board-
by-board and plank-by-plank to the highest 
manufacturing standards in our state-of-the-
art plants in the Eastern United States. Your 
Anderson hardwood floor will add beauty to 
your home, free you to enjoy your life, keep 
you safe, last a lifetime, and may be the best 
investment you will ever make in your home.

Doesn’t your home deserve an Anderson 
Hardwood floor? A
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It’s been said, “A house is made of walls and beams;
a home is built with love and dreams.”

   Anderson FloorA

RYour Home Deserves an
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color: Wagon Wheel
species: Hickory (Carya spp.)
origin: North America
6.38” wide
3/8” enCore™
Micro Bevel
Limited Lifetime finish warranty
AA712-039791

 Rustic and distressed, this enCore® hickory floor looks as if it might have been in an 

ancient barn… or even a long-closed factory. But Antique Walk’s patina has such 

sophistication and elegance, it takes rustic to a new level. Antique Walk looks like the 

skip-sawn timber of a century ago—crafted for years of use and aging handsomely over 

time. It goes anywhere—traditional or contemporary—with incredible style.

 A N T I Q U E  WA L K ™

Collection
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color: Covered Bridge
species: Hickory (Carya spp.)

origin: North America
6.38” wide

3/8” enCore™
Micro Bevel

Limited Lifetime finish warranty
AA712-39521
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color: Copper Kettle
species: Hickory (Carya spp.)
origin: North America
6.38” wide
3/8” enCore™
Micro Bevel
Limited Lifetime finish warranty
AA712-39371
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Warm and rich color tones and a unique texture 

make Elements a stand-out product.  Subtle 

scraping and wire brushing gently highlight the 

texture of this solid Pine flooring.  Combine these 

unique textures with the mixing of 3 1/8” and 5 

1/8” widths and Elements distinguishes itself as a 

truly unique solid hardwood floor.  A full color line 

includes a rich red, warm golden tone, and deep 

aged brown.

 E L E M E N T S ™

Collection


color: Fossil
species: Pine (Pinus taeda)
origin: North America
3 1/8”, 5 1/8” Mixed width
3/4” solid
Micro-bevel
50 year finish warranty
AA728-02010
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color: Lava
species: Pine (Pinus taeda)

origin: North America
3 1/8”, 5 1/8” Mixed width

3/4” solid
Micro-bevel

50 year finish warranty
AA728-09001

color: Clay
species: Pine (Pinus taeda)
origin: North America
3 1/8”, 5 1/8” Mixed width
3/4” solid
Micro-bevel
50 year finish warranty
AA728-07000
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All the elements that make up a sophisticated, 

luxurious and durable floor for tomorrow have 

gone into Brevard™. Combining enCore™ – a truly 

environmentally-friendly center that is harder and 

uses 50% less timber to produce, a Luster-Lock® 

Ultra finish that is up to 6X more resistant to scuffs 

and abrasion, and a subtly-sculpted face, Brevard™ 

is an easy choice for today’s value-conscious 

homeowner.

 B R E VA R D™

Collection
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color: Millstone
species: Maple (Acer spp.)
origin: North America
5” wide
3/8” enCore™
eased
Limited Lifetime finish warranty
AA634-29214

 Radiant Heat Approved
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color: River Walk
species: Maple (Acer spp.)
origin: North America
5” wide
3/8” enCore™
eased
Limited Lifetime finish warranty
AA634-29404

 Radiant Heat Approved

color: Boggs Trail 
species: Maple (Acer spp.)
origin: North America
5” wide
3/8” enCore™
eased
Limited Lifetime finish warranty
AA634-29634

 Radiant Heat Approved

z
z

color: Shadow Creek 
species: Maple (Acer spp.)
origin: North America
5” wide
3/8” enCore™
eased
Limited Lifetime finish warranty
AA634-29524

 Radiant Heat Approved
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 D E L L A M A N O I I ™

Collection




color: Amaretto
species: Maple (Acer spp.)
origin: North America
6.8" wide
1/2" engineered
linear-bevel
50 year finish warranty
AE057-28212

 Radiant Heat Approved

Capture and enrich the soul of your home and help bring forth its natural, welcoming 

warmth with Dellamano II™ handcrafted hardwood floors. Each board in this generous 

collection is selected by craftsmen and individually hand-scraped into rugged textures 

and hand-sculpted into gentle contours. 
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color: Biscotti
species: Hickory (Carya spp.)
origin: North America
6.8” wide
1/2” engineered
linear-bevel
50 year finish warranty
AE055-38372

 Radiant Heat Approved
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z

color: Campari 
species: Hickory (Carya spp.)
origin: North America
6.8” wide
1/2” engineered
linear-bevel
50 year finish warranty
AE055-38632

 Radiant Heat Approved

z
color: Frangelico
species: Hickory (Carya spp.)
origin: North America
6.8” wide
1/2” engineered
linear-bevel
50 year finish warranty
AE055-38212

 Radiant Heat Approved
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color: Espresso
species: Hickory (Carya spp.)

origin: North America
6.8” wide 

1/2” engineered
linear-bevel

50 year finish warranty
AE055-38522

 Radiant Heat Approved

color: Caffé Nero
species: Maple (Acer spp.)
origin: North America
6.8” wide
1/2” engineered
linear-bevel
50 year finish warranty
AE057-28522

 Radiant Heat Approved
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Surround yourself with warmth and artistry. This 

inspired collection includes a palette of soft pastels 

that invites creativity and lends itself to a spectrum 

of home décor. This collection is a sophisticated 

canvas for your most cherished belongings: family  

and friends. 

H AV E R S H A M™

Collection
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color: Sweet Grass
species: Oak (Quercus spp.)
origin: North America
5” wide 
1/2” engineered
Performance Edge™
50 year finish warranty
AE559-18402

 Radiant Heat Approved
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z
color: River Rock 
species: Oak (Quercus spp.)
origin: North America
5” wide 
1/2” engineered
Performance Edge™
50 year finish warranty
AE559-18792

 Radiant Heat Approved

color: Portabello
species: Oak (Quercus spp.)
origin: North America
5” wide 
1/2” engineered
Performance Edge™
50 year finish warranty
AE559-18522

 Radiant Heat Approved

z

color: Wicker
species: Oak (Quercus spp.)
origin: North America
5” wide 
1/2” engineered
Performance Edge™
50 year finish warranty
AE559-18212

 Radiant Heat Approved
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipisicing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor 

incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud 

exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis aute irure 

dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu fugiat nulla pariatur.

color: Cinnaberry 
species: Kupay (Copaifera spp.)
origin: Paraguay
3” wide
3/8” engineered
eased edge
30 year finish warranty
AE710-94E24

 Radiant Heat Approved

 Hermosa Plank™ is a unique collection that captures the beauty and allure of an  

exotic species. Rich hues, deep tones, unusual species... perfect for even the most 

discriminating tastes.

 H E R M O S A  P L A N K™

Collection
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z

z
color: Henna
species: Kupay (Copaifera spp.)
origin: Paraguay
3” wide
3/8” engineered
eased edge
30 year finish warranty
AE710-94634

 Radiant Heat Approved

color: Raisin
species: Kupay (Copaifera spp.)
origin: Paraguay
3” wide
3/8” engineered
eased edge
30 year finish warranty
AE710-94G94

 Radiant Heat Approved
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The rich full bodied color of Rushmore™ delights the eye and warms your home. This 

premium collection offers 3” wide planks that will add character and interest to any room 

in your home.

color: Homespun
species: Red Oak (Quercus spp)
origin: North America
3” wide
3/8” engineered 
Performance Edge™
30 year finish warranty
AE182-14212

 Radiant Heat Approved

color: Sage
species: Kupay (Copaifera spp.)
origin: Paraguay
3” wide
3/8” engineered
eased edge
30 year finish warranty
AE710-94404

 Radiant Heat Approved

z

color: Briar
species: Kupay (Copaifera spp.)
origin: Paraguay
3” wide
3/8” engineered
eased edge
30 year finish warranty
AE710-94524

 Radiant Heat Approved

 R U S H M O R E™

Collection
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zcolor: Lantern Glow 
species: Red Oak (Quercus spp)
origin: North America
3” wide
3/8” engineered
Performance Edge™
30 year finish warranty
AE182-14632

 Radiant Heat Approved

Whistling Kettle: AE182-14792

Old Furnace:  AE182-14522

Rain Barrel:  AE182-14372

Natural:  AE182-14142

ADDITIONAL
COLORS: 
species: Oak (Quercus spp.)
origin: North America
3” wide
3/8” engineered
Performance Edge™
30 year finish warranty

 Radiant Heat Approved
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A true designer vision, Chestnut Hill™ evokes the 

charm and rustic appeal of quintessential historic 

design. This inspiring hand-scraped engineered 

hardwood floor offers timeless style that merges 

design elements of a nostalgic past with modern 

appeal for the homeowner’s hopeful future.



color: Cambridge
species: Hickory (Carya spp.)
origin: North America
5” wide 
3/8” engineered
beveled
30 year finish warranty
AE694-39372

 Radiant Heat Approved

CHESTNUT
 HILL™

Collection
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 Collection

color: Winchester
species: Hickory (Carya spp.)
origin: North America
5” wide
3/8” engineered
beveled edge
30 year finish warranty
AE694-39522

 Radiant Heat Approved
color: Saratoga

species: Hickory (Carya spp.)
origin: North America

5” wide
3/8” engineered

beveled edge
30 year finish warranty

AE694-39212

 Radiant Heat Approved
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipisicing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor 

incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud 

exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis aute irure 

dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu fugiat nulla pariatur.

color: Maple Syrup 
species: Maple (Acer spp.)
origin: North America
3-1/4” wide
3/4” solid
scraped bevel
50 year finish warranty
AA641-02004

 Bringing a new level of elegance and sophistication to a solid hardwood collection with 

rich colors and easy-to care-for finish, Sugar House Plank™ will add warmth and beauty, 

transforming your house into the home you’ve always dreamed of.

 SUGAR HOUSE PL ANK ™

Collection
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color: Raw Sugar 
species: Maple (Acer spp.)
origin: North America
3-1/4” wide
3/4” solid
scraped bevel
50 year finish warranty
AA641-01007z

color: Molasses
species: Maple (Acer spp.)
origin: North America
3-1/4” wide
3/4” solid
scraped bevel
50 year finish warranty
AA641-07002 z



An American classic. Lincoln Plank™ brings back a 

traditional oak plank floor with modern, decorator 

colors and a medium, easy-to-care-for satin gloss 

finish that was chosen to be a tasteful backdrop for 

any lifestyle and any home décor.

 L I N C O L N
  P L A N K™

Collection
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color: Spice 
species: Oak (Quercus spp.)
origin: North America
3/8” engineered
beveled
30 year finish warranty

available widths:
3” AE100-14526
5” AE633-14526



color: Natural
species: Oak (Quercus spp.)
origin: North America
3/8” engineered
beveled
30 year finish warranty

available widths:
3” AE100-14146
5” AE633-14146
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 Collection

color: Sand
species: Oak (Quercus spp.)
origin: North America
3/8” engineered
beveled
30 year finish warranty

available widths:
3” AE100-14216
5” AE633-14216

color: Harvest 
species: Oak (Quercus spp.)
origin: North America
3/8” engineered
beveled
30 year finish warranty

available widths:
3” AE100-14376
5” AE633-14376 z
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Skilled hands masterfully craft each board to be 

a unique work of art, for no two are identical. Our 

craftsmen continue the master’s art of finding the 

beauty in this exotic species, then bringing that 

beauty to light in the most intimate way possible – 

by hand.

 CASITABLANCA™

Collection
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color: Hammered Clove
species: Kupay (Copaifera spp.)
origin: Paraguay
5” width
3/8” engineered
beveled
30 year finish warranty
AE040-97E22

 Radiant Heat Approved
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z
color: Forged Bronze 
species: Kupay (Copaifera spp.)
origin: Paraguay
5” width
3/8” engineered
beveled
30 year finish warranty
AE040-97D02

 Radiant Heat Approved

color: Panera
species: Kupay (Copaifera spp.)
origin: Paraguay
5” wide
3/8” engineered
beveled
30 year finish warranty
AE040-97212

 Radiant Heat Approved
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color: Brackish
species: Kupay (Copaifera spp.)
origin: Paraguay
5” wide
3/8” engineered
beveled
30 year finish warranty
AE040-97522

 Radiant Heat Approved
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color: First Light
species: Kupay (Copaifera spp.)
origin: Paraguay
5” wide
3/8” engineered
beveled
30 year finish warranty
AE040-97402

 Radiant Heat Approved

z
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color: Vera Cruz 
species: Kupay (Copaifera spp.)
origin: Paraguay
5” wide
3/8” engineered
beveled
30 year finish warranty
AE040-00304

 Radiant Heat Approved
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color: Galleon
species: Kupay (Copaifera spp.)
origin: Paraguay
5” wide
3/8” engineered
beveled
30 year finish warranty
AE040-97632

 Radiant Heat Approved

color: Lava
species: Kupay (Copaifera spp.)
origin: Paraguay
5” wide
3/8” engineered
beveled
30 year finish warranty
AE040-97372

 Radiant Heat Approved

z



color: Del Mar
species: Kupay (Copaifera spp.)
origin: Paraguay
5” wide
3/8” engineered
beveled
30 year finish warranty
AE040-00941

 Radiant Heat Approved
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 Collection

color: Monterrey Gray
species: Kupay (Copaifera spp.)

origin: Paraguay
5” wide

3/8” engineered
beveled

30 year finish warranty
AE040-00510

 Radiant Heat Approved
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Handmade plank by plank, and no two planks alike.  Hickory Forge™ is for  

the homeowner that wants the satisfaction of owning a finely crafted hardwood floor.

color: Golden Ore
species: Hickory (Carya spp.)
origin: North America
5” wide
3/8” engineered
handcrafted
30 year finish warranty
AE094-37212

 Radiant Heat Approved

H I C KO RY  F O R G E ™

Collection
color: Marina del Rey

species: Kupay (Copaifera spp.)
origin: Paraguay
5” wide
3/8” engineered
beveled
30 year finish warranty
AE040-00879

 Radiant Heat Approved

z
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z

Rushing Bellows:  AE094-37632

Hammer Glow:  AE094-37372

Natural:  AE094-37142
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color: Ringing Anvil
species: Hickory (Carya spp.)
origin: North America
5” wide
3/8” engineered
handcrafted
30 year finish warranty
AE094-37522

 Radiant Heat Approved
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color: Branding Iron 
species: Hickory (Carya spp.)
origin: North America
5” wide
3/8” engineered
handcrafted
30 year finish warranty
AE094-37402

 Radiant Heat Approved

z
z

ADDITIONAL
COLORS: 
species: Hickory (Carya spp.)
origin: North America
5” wide
3/8” engineered
handcrafted
30 year finish warranty

 Radiant Heat Approved
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Picture rolling mountain foothills, gentle ocean 

swells and sloping dunes of sand. These Southern 

Vista™ images are the inspiration for the subtly-

sculpted texture of this rich, exotic species.

 S O U T H E R N
  V I S TA™

Collection
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color: Sand Dune 
species: Kupay (Copaifera spp.)
origin: Paraguay
5” wide
3/8” engineered
beveled
30 year finish warranty
AE632-99B14

 Radiant Heat Approved
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color: Black Hills
species: Kupay (Copaifera spp.)

origin: Paraguay
5” wide

3/8” engineered
beveled

30 year finish warranty
AE632-99G94

 Radiant Heat Approved
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 Collection

color: Autumn Swells 
species: Kupay (Copaifera spp.)
origin: Paraguay
5” wide
3/8” engineered
beveled
30 year finish warranty
AE632-99E24 

 Radiant Heat Approved
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color: Sorrel
species: Hickory (Carya spp)
origin: North America
5” wide
3/4” solid
handcrafted
50 year finish warranty
AA042-37372

These rugged, 3/4” solid floors offer intricate textures and graining that can only be 

found in hardwood floors that are crafted by hand. Deep colors, burnished patinas and 

bold lines give Cimarron™ an inviting look and feel all its own. 


color: Clay Hollow
species: Kupay (Copaifera spp.)
origin: Paraguay
5” wide
3/8” engineered
beveled
30 year finish warranty
AE632-99D04 

 Radiant Heat Approved

C I M A R R O N™

Collection
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Celebrate the distinctive beauty and appeal of nature’s real wood grain and unique 

character marks. Mountain Hickory Rustic™ is made for people who cherish the 

ambiance of real wood with an antique patina.

color: Haversack
species: Hickory (Carya spp.)
origin: North America
5” wide
1/2” engineered
Performance Edge™
50 year finish warranty
AE120-34522

 Radiant Heat Approved

color: Golden 
species: Hickory (Carya spp.)

origin: North America
5” wide

1/2” engineered
Performance Edge™

50 year finish warranty
AE120-34212

 Radiant Heat ApprovedMOUNTAIN HICKORY 
RUSTIC™

Collection
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color: Musket
species: Hickory (Carya spp.)
origin: North America
5” wide
1/2” engineered
Performance Edge™
50 year finish warranty
AE120-34632

 Radiant Heat Approved
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color: Gnarly Hickory Golden
species: Hickory (Carya spp.)
origin: North America
3” wide
1/2” engineered
Performance Edge™
50 year finish warranty
AE121-36212

 Radiant Heat Approved

z
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color: Natural
species: Hickory (Carya spp.)
origin: North America
5” wide
1/2” engineered
Performance Edge™
50 year finish warranty
AE120-34142

 Radiant Heat Approved



Waimea Bay:  AE083-14372

Huntington:  AE083-14402
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color: Cocoa Beach
species: Oak (Quercus spp.)
origin: North America
3”- 5”- 6.8” random widths
3/8” engineered
beveled edge
30 year finish warranty
AE083-14522

 Radiant Heat Approved

This collection is perhaps the best look and value in hardwood flooring. Gnarly Plank™ 

is a beautifully distressed, authentic, antiqued oak floor crafted in random widths that 

succeeds in mirroring the look of historic homes of America.
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 G N A R LY  P L A N K ™

Collection


ADDITIONAL
COLORS: 
Oak (Quercus spp.)
origin: North America
3”- 5”- 6.8” random widths
3/8” engineered
beveled edge
30 year finish warranty

 Radiant Heat Approvedz
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Built to last and beautiful to live with, everything 

your imagination promised comes true with this 

value-packed, real oak hardwood floor. Our quality 

and the beauty of oak blended with designer colors 

will not disappoint.

 M O N R O E ™

Collection




color: Lantern Glow 
species: Oak (Quercus spp.)
origin: North America
5” wide
3/8” engineered
Performance Edge™
30 year finish warranty
AE107-14632

 Radiant Heat Approved
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color: Natural
species: Maple (Acer spp.)
origin: North America
1/2” engineered
eased edge
50 year finish warranty

available widths:
3” AE130-24146
5” AE131-24146

Designed with clean lines and a refreshing appearance, Northern Maple Plank™ floors 

are ideal for homes that get a lot of living. With a polyurethane coating infused with 

crystals almost as hard as diamonds, the floors are guaranteed to stay beautiful for years.



color: Homespun
species: Oak (Quercus spp.)

origin: North America   
5” wide

3/8” engineered
Performance Edge™

30 year finish warranty
AE107-14212

 Radiant Heat Approved

Whistling Kettle:  AE107-14792

Old Furnace:  AE107-14522

Rain Barrel:  AE107-14372

Natural:  AE107-14142

ADDITIONAL
COLORS: 
species: Oak (Quercus spp.)
origin: North America
5” wide
3/8” engineered
Performance Edge™
30 year finish warranty

 Radiant Heat Approvedz
 N O R T H E R N  M A P L E 

  P L A N K ™

Collection
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This is a family of individually hand-scraped, 

engineered planks that display chiselled evidence of 

the fine woodcrafting skills that went into the careful 

creation of these beautiful floors. Based upon 

incredible attention to detail, the richly textured 

wood of Eagle Lodge™ is destined to become the 

inspiration for your home. 

 EAGLE LODGE™

Collection




color: Dark Toast 
species: Maple (Acer spp.)
origin: North America
5” wide 
1/2” engineered
handcrafted
50 year finish warranty
AE610-27402

 Radiant Heat Approved
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 Collection

color: Lariat 
species: Maple (Acer spp.)
origin: North America
5” wide
1/2” engineered
handcrafted
50 year finish warranty
AE610-27522

 Radiant Heat Approved

color: Salt Creek 
species: Hickory (Carya spp.)

origin: North America
5” wide 

1/2” engineered
handcrafted

50 year finish warranty
AE608-37402

 Radiant Heat Approved

z
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The uniquely-crafted, rolling texture of Urban Pioneer™ ensures that each board is 

a work of art, for no two are identical. The subtly-sculpted texture will add plenty of 

character while satisfying your need for sophistication. Beautiful, economical and long-

lasting, Urban Pioneer™ is definitely a value for today’s homeowner.


color: Warm Cider 
species: Hickory (Carya spp.)
origin: North America
5” wide
1/2” engineered
handcrafted
50 year finish warranty
AE608-37372

 Radiant Heat Approved

z

color: Cinnamon Bun
species: Oak (Quercus spp.)
origin: North America
5” wide
1/2” engineered
handcrafted
50 year finish warranty
AE609-17212

 Radiant Heat Approved

Golden Peak: AA652-39214

Copper Cart: AA652-39374

Iron Ore: AA652-39524

z

 U R B A N  P I O N E E R™

Collection


species: Hickory (Carya spp.)
origin: North America
5” width
3/8” enCore™
micro bevel
Limited Lifetime finish warranty

 Radiant Heat Approved



z
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipisicing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor 

incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud 

exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis aute irure 

dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu fugiat nulla pariatur.


color: Rawhide
species: Hickory (Carya spp.)
origin: North America
3”,  5”, 6.8” wide
3/8” engineered
beveled
30 year finish warranty
AE101-37792

 Radiant Heat Approved

Smoked Chestnut: AE101-37402

Desert Sage: AE101-37522

Mesquite: AE101-37212

Imagine the tapestry of romance and adventure of the pioneers that shaped this beautiful 

and diverse landscape. From the deserts to the prairies, grasslands and forests, the 

unique craftsmanship and random widths of Lone Star II™ perfectly captures this rustic, 

Southwestern beauty.

 LO N E S TA R  I I ™

Collection
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ADDITIONAL
COLORS: 
species: Hickory (Carya spp.)
origin: North America
3”,  5”, 6.8” wide
3/8” engineered
beveled
30 year finish warranty

 Radiant Heat Approved



zADDITIONAL
COLORS: 
species: Oak (Quercus spp.)
origin: North America
3/4” solid
linear bevel
30 year finish warranty
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 Traditional solid flooring with the subtle characteristics that comes from a quality oak 

product, the Bryson™ Collection, in a variety of widths and decorator’s colors, will add a 

touch of class and elegance to your home.

Butterscotch:   2-1/4” AA707-00602    3-1/4” AA708-00602

Saddle:   2-1/4” AA707-00401   3-1/4” AA708-00401

Natural:   2-1/4” AA707-00143   3-1/4” AA708-00143

 B RY S O N  II ™

Collection
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Coffee Bean:  2-1/4” AA707-00958  3-1/4” AA708-00958

Cherry:  2-1/4” AA707-00947   3-1/4” AA708-00947

color: Gunstock
species: Oak (Quercus spp.)
origin: North America
3/4” solid
linear bevel
30 year finish warranty

available widths:
2-1/4” AA707-00609
3-1/4” AA708-00609



zADDITIONAL
COLORS: 
species: Oak (Quercus spp.)
origin: North America
3/4” solid
4-sided bevel
30 year finish warranty

Butterscotch:   2-1/4” AA697-00602    3-1/4” AA698-00602

Gunstock:  2-1/4” AA697-00609    3-1/4” AA698-00609

Natural:   2-1/4” AA697-00143   3-1/4” AA698-00143

Coffee Bean:  2-1/4” AA697-00958  3-1/4” AA698-00958

Cherry:  2-1/4” AA697-00947   3-1/4” AA698-00947
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 B RY S O N  II   4S™

Collection


Traditional solid flooring with all of the same qualities of the original Bryson™ Collection, 

but the Bryson Plank II4S™ offers a 4-sided micro bevel edge, which allows for easier 

installation and gives each individual plank a more defined look.
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color: Saddle
species: Oak (Quercus spp.)
origin: North America
3/4” solid
4-sided bevel
30 year finish warranty

available widths:
2-1/4” AA697-00401
3-1/4” AA698-00401



Picture winding creeks, rivers and rolling mountain 

foothills. These Bear Canyon™ images are the 

inspiration for the subtly-sculpted texture of this 

rich exotic species.

 BEAR CANYON™

Collection


color: Fraser River
species: Kupay (Copaifera spp)
origin: Paraguay
5” width
3/8” engineered
beveled
30 year finish warranty
AE699-00257

 Radiant Heat Approved
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color: Copper Creek
species: Kupay (Copaifera spp)
origin: Paraguay
5” width
3/8” engineered
beveled
30 year finish warranty
AE699-00678

 Radiant Heat Approved

color: Stephens Pass 
species: Kupay (Copaifera spp)

origin: Paraguay
5” width

3/8” engineered
beveled

30 year finish warranty
AE699-00334

 Radiant Heat Approved

color: Lawless Creek 
species: Kupay (Copaifera spp)
origin: Paraguay
5” width
3/8” engineered
beveled
30 year finish warranty
AE699-00413

 Radiant Heat Approved

B
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 Collection
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Capture and enrich the soul of your home and help 

bring forth its natural, welcoming warmth with 

Old West Plank™ hardwood floors. This inspired 

collection invites creativity and lends itself to a 

spectrum of home décor. 

 O L D  W E S T
  P L A N K ™

Collection
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color: Boggs Trail
species: Oak (Quercus spp.)
origin: North America
6.37” wide
3/8” enCore™
beveled
Limited Lifetime finish warranty
AA936-02008

 Radiant Heat Approved
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 Collection

color: Waimea Bay
species: Oak (Quercus spp.)
origin: North America
6.37” wide
3/8” enCore™
beveled
Limited Lifetime finish warranty
AA936-02006

 Radiant Heat Approved

color: Rawhide  
species: Oak (Quercus spp.)
origin: North America
6.37” wide
3/8” enCore™
beveled
Limited Lifetime finish warranty
AA936-02005

 Radiant Heat Approved

z

color: Portabello
species: Oak (Quercus spp.)
origin: North America
6.37” wide
3/8” enCore™
beveled
Limited Lifetime finish warranty
AA936-02007

 Radiant Heat Approved
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Bringing a new level of elegance and sophistication 

to a hardwood collection with rich colors and  

easy-to-care-for finish, Rideau Plank™ will add 

warmth and beauty, transforming your house into  

the home you’ve always dreamed of.

 RIDEAU PLANK™

Collection
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color: Maple Syrup
species: Maple (Acer spp.)
origin: North America
5” wide
3/8” enCore™
beveled
Limited Lifetime finish warranty
AA935-01003

 Radiant Heat Approved



z
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 Collectioncolor: Molasses

species: Maple (Acer spp.)
origin: North America
5” wide
3/8” enCore™
beveled
Limited Lifetime finish warranty
AA935-01005

 Radiant Heat Approved

color: Raw Sugar  
species: Maple (Acer spp.)
origin: North America
5” wide
3/8” enCore™
beveled
Limited Lifetime finish warranty
AA935-01006

 Radiant Heat Approved

z color: Truffle  
species: Maple (Acer spp.)

origin: North America
5” wide

3/8” enCore™
beveled

Limited Lifetime finish warranty
AA935-01004

 Radiant Heat Approved100 
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Strikingly unique, Urban Loft is a wire-brushed 

hickory floor that almost seems to meld two  

entirely different materials—soft fabric and strong 

wood. Its delicately sueded surface actually feels 

soft to the touch for a look that’s subtle, artistic, 

and very inviting. But for all its intriguing texture, 

Urban Loft isn’t really rustic. Its unmistakable style 

makes it ideal for both modern and traditional 

interiors.

 URBAN LOFT™

Collection


color: Broadway
species: Hickory (Carya spp.)
origin: North America
6.38” wide
3/8” enCore™
micro-bevel
Limited Lifetime finish warranty
AA721-36C71

 Radiant Heat Approved
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 Collection

color: Manhattan
species: Hickory (Carya spp.)
origin: North America
6.38” wide
3/8” enCore™
micro-bevel
Limited Lifetime finish warranty
AA721-36B11

 Radiant Heat Approved

color: Long Island  
species: Hickory (Carya spp.)
origin: North America
6.38” wide
3/8” enCore™
micro-bevel
Limited Lifetime finish warranty
AA721-36E21

 Radiant Heat Approved

z color: Staten Island
species: Hickory (Carya spp.)

origin: North America
6.38” wide

3/8” enCore™
micro-bevel

Limited Lifetime finish warranty
AA721-36H21

 Radiant Heat Approved104 
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“Treat the earth well.
It was not given to you by 

your parents. It was loaned 
to you by your children.”

Native American
Indian Proverb

andersonfloors.com 
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Once a tree is cut, how long will it be before 
another can stand in its place? How can we 
yield the most from it’s timber? How can we 
make sure this natural resource will last for 
generations to come? More than a half century 
ago, a man named Andy Anderson pondered 
these questions. He recognized what Native 
Americans knew all along—the balance 
between man and nature is fragile. Andy had 
the foresight to see that in order to leave a 
legacy for his grandchildren, the source for this 
precious raw material must be sustained.  
     Today, Anderson Hardwood Floors is more 
environmentally sensitive than ever. “I think every 
company has the responsibility to make as little 
negative impact on the natural environment as 
possible,” says Don Finkell, company President 
and CEO. “We’re fortunate at Anderson 
that we’re making a product out of a natural 
resource that is renewable.”
      The good news is that, unlike many other 
parts of the world, America’s forests are 

completely sustainable. In fact, according to the 
U.S. Forestry Service, there are more hardwood 
trees in our nations forests today than 
there were 100 years ago.
     Teddy Roosevelt once said that, “The 
nation behaves well if it treats the natural 
resources as assets, which it must turn over 
to the next generation increased, and not 
impaired, in value.” Roosevelt’s philosophy 
has always been a core value of Anderson 
Hardwood Floors. 

Green Initiatives
     Long before it was “hip to be green,” 
Anderson created multiple initiatives to insure 
the sustainability of our raw materials, reduce 
our waste by-products and preserve the 
environment where our associates and families 
live. In 1964 the company had already begun 

to reduce it’s waste by separating high grade 
chips to make paper and using the remains 
for energy. And then in the mid 1980’s, 
Anderson adopted a company charter of “Best 
Management Practices,” defining a series of 
ways to harvest that were more environmentally 
sensitive than what had been done in the past. 
The goal was  to influence the industry by 
leveraging our timber and log buying power, 
and only purchase from companies that were 

willing to support these practices.
 Recently, you may 

have noticed how the 
flooring industry has  suddenly 

taken on a “Green” message. That 
really shouldn’t be surprising.  Right now, 

while most flooring categories are stagnating, 
green product sales 

continue to grow. The 
industry has realized that there’s 

money to be made being green. 
“I think Anderson 
has taken a 

leadership position,” says 
Don Finkell. “We are certainly on the forefront 
of environmentally conscious products. It just 

makes sense to make wise use of those raw 
materials from a business standpoint. And 
green falls into that naturally.” 
 But that shouldn’t be our primary reason 
for shifting to truly green products for our 
customers.  Did you know that illegal logging 
and tropical deforestation has a greater impact 
on global warming than all of the world’s 
automobiles combined?  

Combatting Illegal Logging
 One of the leadership roles that Anderson 
has taken is to encourage legislation like the 
amendment to the Lacey Act, which restricts 
importing illegally harvested timber into the 
United States. This serves not only to level the 
playing field between American and foreign 
businesses, but more importantly to protect 
the endangered tropical rainforests which act 
as our planets lungs. The destruction of these 
forests is not only causing the extinction of 
countless plant, animal and insect species, it is 
literally depriving the earth of its oxygen supply. 
To make matters worse, unlike domestic forests 
which are steadily regenerating, when an 
exotic forest disappears, it is most likely gone 

for good! The sunlight intolerant species are 
unable to grow once the rainforests protective 
canopy is removed.

      
The Anderson Legacy
 If you want to make our world a better 
place to live, choose flooring that comes 
from sustainable sources. “Best Management 
Practices”, true environmental stewardship  or 
“being green,” isn’t accomplished overnight. 
And it certainly consists of more than a single 

the AndersonEnvironmental Legacy



contribution or a communications campaign. In 
Anderson’s case, it emanated from an overall 
corporate culture over a sustained period of 
time. At Anderson, we want to leave things 
better than the way we found them, leaving 
a legacy from our generation. As you browse 
this catalog you will see a number of other 
environmental initiatives to which Anderson has 
dedicated itself. For a comprehensive list, please 
visit us at the Anderson website: 

andersonfloors.com/surfaces/gogreen/

Hardwood Forestry Fund
  The Hardwood Forestry Fund promotes 

hardwood timber growth, management, environ- 

mental education and wise use of our nation’s 

renewable forest resources. Trees planted by the 

Hardwood Forestry Fund require a management 

plan that ensures they will be cared for to provide 

quality natural resources for future generations. 

They plant quality hardwood species on productive 

sites. Planting a mixture of hardwood species 

mimics nature and creates a diverse forest 

that supports a variety of plant and animal life. 

Anderson is a founding member and leading 

contributor. For more information check out the 

Hardwood Forestry Fund online at: 

hardwoodforestryfund.org

Anderson plants a tree 
in a national forest for
every floor they sell.
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MADE IN USA

ITEM #AA740
4 gal / 36 pails pallet

ITEM #AA581
4 gal / 48 pails pallet

ITEM #AA582
4 gal / 48 pails pallet

•  High Solids – Cross-Linking 
Technology

• Low VOC – Low Odor
•  Immediate Tack/Wet Grab –  

“Green Strength”
•  Water Resistant Adhesive Bond  

When Fully Cured
•  Strong Elastomeric, Flexible Bond 

and Rebond-Ability
•  Does Not Promote Cupping  

and End-Lifting
•  Easy Troweling –  

Non-Slumping Formula
•  Meets USGBC LEED EQ Credit  

4.1 Requirements
•  Easy Surface Cleanup – 

Will Not Damage Finish
•  Spread Rate up to 70 Sq.Ft. per 

Gallon – Up to15% More Coverage 
per Container than Other Brands. 

Moisture Cure Urethane  
Adhesive Membrane
•  Warranty Up to 8 lbs of Moisture 

Vapor Transmission and Up to  
80% RH With Proper Trowel

• One-Part, One-Day System
• Permanent Bond
• Low Odor
•  For On, Above or Below–Grade 

Installations
• Easy To Clean When Wet
• Contains No Water 
Approved Flooring Types
• Multi-Ply Engineered Plank
• Exotic Multi-Ply Engineered Plank
•  Acrylic Impregnated Plank  

and Parquet
• Plain-Back Parquet
•  Spread Rate up to 60 Sq.Ft. per 

Gallon – Up to 20% More Coverage 
per Container than Other Brands. 

• 3-in-1 Application
• 100% Solids & Very Low Odor
•  Easy Surface Cleanup –  

Will Not Damage Finish
•  Warranty Up to 10 lbs of Moisture  

Vapor Transmission
• 85% RH
• High Strength Waterproof Bond
•  Early Quick Grab, Rapid Strength 

Build-Up – ”Work On” Installation
•  Meets IIC & STC Building  

Code Requirements for Sound  
Reduction –Equivalent to Cork

• Reusable Once Opened
•  Spread Rate up to 70 Sq.Ft. per 

Gallon When Used as an Adhesive 
Only – Up to 15% More Coverage 
per Container than Other Brands. 

  BEAR HUG™ 
3X TRIPLE OPTION

WOOD FLOORING ADHESIVE PLUS
CRACK SUPPRESSANT AND  

SOUND AND MOISTURE CONTROL

  BEAR HUG™ 
GREEN GRAB

WOOD FLOORING ADHESIVE

  BEAR HUG™ 
PREMIUM URETHANE

WOOD FLOORING ADHESIVE



APPLY A LITTLE TLC
After your floor is installed, you’ll need to care for 
it. Doing so isn’t difficult or time consuming, but 
there are things you need to keep in mind.
 Factors influencing wear include location, traf-
fic patterns and children and/or pets, all of which 
have direct impact on how often a floor needs to be 
cleaned. The floor should be swept or vacuumed 
as needed, and spills wiped up as they occur. Use 
only a cleaner recommended by your retailer. It 
works best with the finish, leaves behind no residue 
and protects both the floor and the warranty. Wood 
floors are not indestructible. Water, spills, dirt and 
other abrasive substances can damage the finish, 
in spite of today’s technology.
 Pivot points or high-traffic areas are subjected 
to more than normal wear and tear, and small rugs 
can be placed in these areas to add protection. 
Also consider rugs in areas of your kitchen where 
high traffic is inevitable, like in front of the sink or 
stove. To protect the floors in dining areas, simply 
apply the proper felt pads or glides to the bottom of 
the chair legs. Hardwood floors in foyers or areas 
with exterior doors also need extra protection. 

INSTALLATION
If you have any reservations about installing the 
floor yourself, we recommend professional instal-
lation. Figure on a rate of 300 square feet per 
day. Keep in mind that wood floors can be direct-
ly installed over most surfaces, except for carpet, 
but may require moisture barriers or underlay-
ment. Only Anderson floors that are identified 
with this icon  are suitable for installations 
over radiant heat systems. As with most hard sur-
face flooring, before installing hardwood, your 
subfloor may need some repair or leveling.

ENGINEERED HARDWOOD
Engineered products comprise several layers of 
wood, typically three to seven, that are glued 
together and topped with a finished veneer. The 
biggest advantage of engineered flooring is that 
it is easily installed over any subsurface, includ-
ing cement, vinyl and existing wood. So now 
you can have hardwood floors where you never 
could before, like in basements. Anderson offers 
many beautiful engineered wood products from 
which to choose.

Added Protection
1.  Keep pets’ nails trimmed and  

paws clean.

2.  Place protective pads under 
furniture legs/feet.

3.  Use a dolly and protective sheets 
of plywood when moving heavy 
objects, furniture or appliances.

4.  Make certain furniture casters are 
clean and operate properly.

5.  Remove shoes with spiked or 
damaged heels before walking on 
hardwood floors.

6.  Exposure to the sun and it’s UV 
rays accelerates the oxidation and 
aging of wood and fabrics. This 
causes the color to fade or change. 
Rearrange rugs and furniture 

periodically so the floor 
ages evenly. Keeping 
blinds closed while while 
rooms are unoccupied 
helps minimize the effects 
of prolonged exposure  

to sunlight.

 Placing walk-off mats just outside helps  
prevent dirt and debris from being brought in. Just 
inside these entry points, place small rugs to pro-
vide protection and add beauty. When choosing 
an area rug to be placed directly over the wood, 
make sure the backing allows the floor to breathe, 
especially for a floor that’s glued directly over a 
concrete slab. Lastly, make sure to vacuum or 
shake off area rugs and walk-off mats frequently.
 Wood is a natural product that expands and 
contracts at different times during the year, and 
maintaining proper humidity levels year-round 
helps minimize the effects of too much or too little 
airborne moisture. Controlling humidity, especially 
during the heating season, helps minimize gaps 
in between boards. Take notice of the manufac-
turer’s recommended humidity level. You can buy 
a thermal hygrometer from any hardware store.
 Handcrafted floors have become increasingly 
popular as consumers flock to this “character” 
look. Hand-scraped, hand-sanded, hand-sculpted 
or hand-distressed flooring provides a one-of-a-
kind appearance wherever it’s used. Fortunately, 
maintenance and precautionary measures are 
the same for these handcrafted floors as any other 
hardwood flooring.
 Never wet-mop, damp-mop or flood your floor 
with water, as this can severely damage the flooring 
and will void the warranties. Do not use oil soaps, 
liquid or paste wax products or other household 
cleaners that contain lemon oil, tung oil, silicon or 
ammonia. These and other similar products will 
harm the long-term Performance Edge™ of your 
floor and may also affect its recoatability.
 By observing a few precautions and setting 
up a regular cleaning routine and maintenance 
program, you can expect years of beauty from 
your floor. Sweep or use a brush or felt head 

vacuum regularly, since built-up grit can damage 
the surface of the wood. Be certain the wheels of 
the vacuum are clean and do not damage the fin-
ish. Remove spills promptly using a soft cloth and 
recommended cleaning products. Any wood floor 
will show signs of wear over time, but these simple 
tips will dramatically extend the life of your floor.
 If a board or small section of your floor is 
damaged, it can be repaired or replaced without 
replacing the entire surface. Your dealer or install-
er can help you do the repair.

I N S TA L L AT I O N
M A I N T E N A N C E

You’ve decided on hardwood floors. Now it’s time to do some 
homework and a little housework to protect your investment.

and
Place small rugs inside these entry points 
to provide protection and add beauty. 
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Radiant Heat Approved Product 
Must be installed in accordance to the Installation Guidelines. See section 

"Radiant Heated Subfloors". For complete warranty details refer to Warranty brochure.

P R O D U C T  S P E C I F I C AT I O N S

Above grade

Nail

Wood

Below, on, or above grade

Glue, staple, or float

Wood, concrete, existing floor

Where to Install

How to Install

Subfloor

CONSRUCTION SOLID (S) ENGINEERED (E)

THICKNESS EDGE WARRANTY CONST. PAGE

3/8” micro bevel Limited Lifetime enCore™ 6

3/4” micro bevel 50 S 10

3/8” eased Limited Lifetime enCore™ 14

1/2” linear beveled 50 E 18

1/2” Performance edge™ 50 E 24

3/8” eased 30 E 28

3/8” Performance edge™ 30 E 33

3/8” beveled 30 E 36

3/4” scraped bevel 50 S 40

3/8” beveled 30 E 44

3/8” beveled 30 E 48

3/8” handcrafted 30 E 59

3/8” beveled 30 E 62

3/4” handcrafted 50 S 67

1/2” Performance edge™ 50 E 68

3/8” beveled 30 E 72

3/8” Performance edge™ 30 E 74

1/2” eased 50 E 77

1/2” handcrafted 50 E 78

3/8” micro-bevel Limited Lifetime enCore™ 83

3/8” beveled 30 E 84

3/4” linear bevel 30 S 86

3/4” 4-sided bevel 30 S 88

3/8” beveled 30 E 90

3/8” beveled Limited Lifetime enCore™ 94

3/8” beveled Limited Lifetime enCore™ 98

3/8” micro-bevel Limited Lifetime enCore™ 102

COLLECTION SPECIES WIDTHS

ANTIQUE WALK™ Hickory 6.38”

ELEMENTS™ Pine 3 1/8”, 5 1/8”

BREVARD™ Maple 5”

DELLAMANO II™ Maple, Hickory 6.8”

HAVERSHAM™ Oak 5”

HERMOSA PLANK™ Kupay 3”

RUSHMORE™ Oak 3”

CHESTNUT HILL™ Hickory 5”

SUGAR HOUSE™ Maple 3-1/4”

LINCOLN PLANK™ Oak 3”, 5”

CASITABLANCA™ Kupay 5”

HICKORY FORGE™ Hickory 5”

SOUTHERN VISTA™ Kupay 5”

CIMARRON™ Hickory 5”

MTN HICKORY RUSTIC™ Hickory 3”, 5”

GNARLY PLANK™ Oak 3, 5, 6.8”

MONROE™ Oak 5”

NORTHERN MAPLE PLANK™ Maple 3”, 5”

EAGLE LODGE™ Hickory, Maple, Oak 5”

URBAN PIONEER™ Hickory 5”

LONE STAR II™ Hickory 3, 5, 6.8”

BRYSON II™ Oak 2-1/4, 3-1/4”

BRYSON II4S Oak 2-1/4, 3-1/4

BEAR CANYON™ Kupay 5”

OLD WEST PLANK™ Oak 6.37”

RIDEAU PLANK™ Maple 5”

URBAN LOFT™ Hickory 6.38”



U L T R A
Luster-Lock®

6x
the

      Competition

SEE FOR YOURSELF. 
Anderson’s new 
Luster-Lock® Ultra 
�nish has proven to be 
up to SIX TIMES more 

resistant to scu�s and abrasion than other 
competitive hardwood �ooring �nishes.  Due to 
this breakthrough technology, we have 
extended the �nish wear-warranties on our 
products by up to 50 years.
      So what does that extra insurance mean 
for you?  DURABILITY!  Your �oor will stay newer 
looking six times longer.  And you’ll spend six 
times less e�ort keeping it that way, giving you 
all the more time to enjoy it's magni�cence.

ANDERSON’S  NEW LUSTER-LOCK® ULTRA FINISH

6X Tougher Than Our Competitor’s.
Whoever They Might Be.

Results After 1200 Scuffs

Imported Product

Most Recognized National Brand

Anderson with Luster-Lock® Ultra

These scu� tests were performed utilizing a heavy duty 3M scouring 
pad combined with 10lbs. of pressure.

The pad was replaced after every 100 strokes.  


